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1-qism: Har bir topshiriq 0,9 balldan baholanadi  

1._____tiger is ____ most powerful member of ____ entire cat family. 

A)a/the/the  B)the/the/the  C)A/the/an  D)the/the/an 

2. Murod urges that we all including Ulug’ ______to his jokes. 

A) must listen   B) need to listen  C)are listening  D)listen 

3. Nargiza suggested _________ . 

A)to me a couple of plans  C)a couple of plans to me 

B)me a couple of plans  D)that a couple of plans to me 

4. Abdullayev is a common last name in Uzbek. _________ common names are Atayev, Akramova, and 

Usmonova. _______are Salimov, Kadirov, and Kasimov. 

A)other/others  B)other/the others C)the other/others D)another/the other ones 

5. How on earth did you manage to have your car ___________so cheaply? 

A) to repair        B) repaired C) repair  D) repairing 

6. Farhod plays not only on the basketball squad _____________. 

A)but as well on the baseball team  C) also on the baseball team  

B)but on the baseball team also  D) but on the baseball team as well 

7. A great____________ tourists prefer to stay at clean but relatively cheap hotels. 

A) deal    B) number C) many  D) sum 

8. We’re giving a big party for Mary next Saturday. I wish you ______ to the party as well. 

A)will come   C)can come 

B)could come   D)will be able to come 

9.  “Did you hear me come in last night?” 

“No, I ______ asleep.” 

A)must have been   C)should have been 

B)may have been   D)might have been 

10. Oh no! There’s been an accident. Those two cars came around the corner, at the same time and 

________ of the drivers could stop in time. 

A) either     B) neither    C) none   D) both 

 

2-qism: Har bir topshiriq 1,5 balldan baholanadi  

11.  When I stopped talking, Ali finished my sentence for me as if he_____ my mind. 

A)read   B)had read   C)would read    D)reads 

12. I agree with him ______, but not entirely. 

A)until a certain point    C)to some point 

B)to some extent     D)until a certain extent 

13. "Thanks for your help." 

“_______you want more information, call again tomorrow.” 

A) Did  B) Would C) Might  D) Should 

14. Henry Ford’s plan was to manufacture cheaper cars in large quantity ______ more people would buy 

them. 

A)therefore  B)in order  C)so that  D)in case 

15. I know one of those who always ________ Shaxzod _______ his friends introduced_______to a 

business world. 

A) helps/get/- B)help/to get/themselves C)helps/have/themselves D)help/to have/- 

16. Exceeding speed limits and __________safety belts are two common causes of 
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automobile death. 

A) not to wear        B) don't wear C) failing to wear    D) not having 

17. The teacher urged me today: “ Call me tomorrow, if I don’t come early” 

A) the teacher urged me today to call him the next day, if he didn’t come early 

B) the teacher urged me today if didn’t come early, would call me tomorrow 

C) the teacher urged me today to call him tomorrow, if he doesn’t come early 

D) the  teacher urged me not to bother him, if didn’t come tomorrow early 

18. ______ real progress has been made, the gains are likely to be immense. 

A)Though  B)Unless  C)Once  D)As though 

19. Although he doesn’t particularly like it, my brother doesn’t mind _______the table for dinner, but he 

really dislikes ________it up afterwards. 

A) lying/to have cleaned  B) laying/cleaning   C) to lay/having cleaned   D) being laid/to clean 

20. ______ you ________ your parents______ your brothers______ food for you? 

A) did/have/get/cooked             C) have/had/got/cooked 

B) have/had/get/to cook            D) do/have/to get/to cook 

 

3-qism: Har bir topshiriq 2,6 balldan baholanadi  

21.  _____________ all his life, he doesn’t have any strength left  ____________ anyone. 

A)deceiving /for believing   C)having deceived/to believe 

B)having been deceived/to believe  D)having been deceived/for believing 

22. ______ , when our team scored its first goal. 

A)Hardly had the game begun   C)The game hardly begun 

B)Hardly has the game begun   D)Hardly had begun the game 

23. She couldn’t have got home on time, _____, of course, she had been given a lift. 

A)if not   B)whether not    C)as long as   D)unless 

24. Visitors were not permitted to enter the park after dark___________the lack of 

security and lighting. 

A) in that B) nonetheless  C) due to  D) in spite of 

25. His application for a visa was turned _____ by the consulate. 

A)aside B)down  C)out   D)over 

26. The truth most of my students don’t want to hear when they ask me why they are progressing so slowly 

even if they are trying hard hurt Nigina as well, ________? 

A)do they B)aren’t they  C)doesn’t it  D)didn’t it 

27. -My student ______his essay checked by yesterday 

-Nor___ Shaxnoza 

A)had to get/had  B)had had/had   C)hadn’t had to have/had   D) hadn’t to have/did 

28.  Men are obviously stronger physically, but women are stronger in many other _____. 

A)respect   B)fields  C)aspects  D)features 

29. The city _________the subway 10 years ago. Otherwise, the traffic________so bad today. 

A) hadn’t built/wouldn't be       C)didn’t build/ wouldn't have been   

B) didn’t build/isn’t   D) didn’t build/wouldn’t be 

30. British people urge that the restrictions______since the spread of pandemic is now under control. 

A) should lift         B) have lifted C) be lifted D) must be lifted 


